Help Our Campus Cats!

Sacramento City College is home to a large number of stray, feral cats. The cats on campus are the wild offspring of domestic cats and are primarily the result of pet owners’ abandonment or failure to spay and neuter their animals.

**The Campus Solution**

In 2003 we formed the “SCC Kitty Committee” to give the cats on our campus happier and healthier lives. The SCC Kitty Committee:

- Uses the Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) method – cats are humanely trapped, tested for infectious diseases, spayed or neutered, vaccinated, and returned to campus.
- Feeds and monitors cats daily
- Finds adoptive homes for tame kittens and cats
- Benefits students by providing an environment free of diseased animals
- Educates students and community about low cost spay/neuter and humane solutions to pet overpopulation
- Promotes campus and community awareness of pet overpopulation and humane treatment of animals
- Demonstrates that the campus and SCC staff care about the local community.
- Helps the college and staff earn a reputation as being compassionate.

**How Can You Help?**

We need your tax-deductible donation to cover the costs of:

- Veterinary Care - blood tests, spay/neuter, vaccinations, and expenses for sick or injured cats
- Food and kitten milk - we are currently feeding 20-30 cats on campus and numerous foster kittens rescued from campus
- Other supplies required for trapping and foster care

**Make a Donation!**

- Please make a check payable to the “SCC Foundation”.
- Write on the memo portion of your check “SCC Kitty Committee”
- Send check to: College and Community Relations, Rodda North 222, SCC, 3835 Freeport Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95822

For more information contact: Holly Kivlin
(916) 558-2060.